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Abstract 
Plant Acoustic Frequency Technology (PAFT) aims to impose the plant with sound wave in special frequency which 
accords with plant meridian system so that it can increase plant production and decrease the use of fertilizer. The 
objective of this study was to identify indicators which relate to the effects of PAFT through analysis of 
photosynthetic processes and chlorophyll fluorescence traits in strawberry (Fragaria ananassa) leaf. The results 
showed that all these indicators were affected by sound wave frequency treatment. The number of flowers and fruits 
as well as the content of chlorophyll augmented. The net photosynthetic rate (PN) also remarkably increased. The 
maximal fluorescence (Fm), maximum photochemical efficiency of photosystem Ⅱ (Fv/Fm), and non-photochemical 
quenching (NPQ) increased markedly under PAFT of 35 days while the change of the initial fluorescence (F0) and 
photochemical quenching (qP) showed actual but unobvious increases. These results further revealed that the acoustic 
frequency treatment could improve the activity of photosystem reaction center, and enhance the electron transport 
and the photochemical efficiency of photosystem Ⅱ. 
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1. Introduction 
Plant Acoustic Frequency Technology (PAFT) is a new technique which uses acoustic frequency 
generator to produce appropriate acoustic wave that matches the frequency of the specific sound of plant 
itself (Hou T. Z., 1994). This technology promotes plant growth, increases production, improves quality, 
and enhances disease resistance. From 1999 to 2009, experiments on pepper, cucumber, and tomato had 
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demonstrated that PAFT could increase their production by 13－40% or so and decrease the incidence of 
diseases such as pseudomonas syringae pv. lachrymans of cucumber (Hou T. Z., 2009). It also decreased 
the use of chemical fertilizer and biocide (Hou T. Z., 1999). 
Today, more and more experimental studies have been conducted on the effects of PAFT on plant 
physiology. Regarding the effects which sound frequency had put on cell structure of plants, some 
researchers concluded that appropriate stimulation of acoustic frequency treatment had played an 
important role on thermodynamic behaviour of cell walls, secondary structure of protein of cell 
membranes and fluidity of cell membranes. After PAFT, membranous structure of plant cells displayed 
such features as increased fluidity and loose lipids (Shen Z. W., 1999; Wang X. J., 2003), which not only 
helped transfer of material, energy and information, but also facilitated cell division (Li T., 2001).  
The study on Dendrobium officinale Kimura et Migo showed that acoustic frequency activated gene 
expression of peroxidase isoenzyme, perhaps causing certain changes in the process of gene transcription 
and expression (Li B., 2008; Wang B. C., 2003). As to the physiological and biochemical effects, PAFT 
increased the content of growth hormones like indoleacetic acid (IAA) and polyamine compounds (Li Y. 
Y., 2002). These growth regulators directly influenced cell division and formation of vascular bundles, 
leaves and flower buds; they were also closely related to disease resistance of plants (Qin Y. C., 2003). 
All the above studies suggest appropriate PAFT markedly improve the crop production, strengthen 
photosynthesis, increase some endocrine in relevance with energy and metabolism, and even change the 
structure of cell membranes. Further research on plant physiological aspects had found that photosynthetic 
activity was one of the most sensitive responses of plants to sound stimulation. PAFT could increase the 
photosynthetic reaction activity in the metabolic activity (Qi L. R., 2010). 
However, there are still many questions about the effects which PAFT had on photosynthesis. Little is 
known about changes of traits such as the net photosynthetic rate, chlorophyll content, and chlorophyll 
fluorescence parameters under PAFT. There are concerns on the mechanism of photosynthesis promotion 
by acoustic wave, the influence of acoustic wave on early decline of photosynthesis in production period 
of leaves and the absorption of carbon dioxide strengthened after disposing to acoustic wave. These 
questions, especially the mechanism, are not well studied and need to be further investigated. 
In this study, strawberry, which is an economical fruit, was chosen as the experimental material to 
compare the effects of net photosynthetic rate, chlorophyll content and chlorophyll fluorescence 
parameters when they were treated with acoustic wave. The relationship among these and other 
physiological traits is also discussed. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Materials 
The experiment was performed from March to May in 2011 at the greenhouse in Xiaotang Mount 
vegetable base, Beijing, China. The strawberry seedlings were sown in the same type of D40 containers 
(10″ in cell depth × 2.5″ in cell diameter) when they had four leaves on March 10th, 2010. The weight of 
each potted soil was 7.0－8.0 kg. The texture of the soil is clay-loam. The pH is 6.5－7.0. PAFT was 
carried out after transplanting. 
2.2. Experimental treatment 
The pot experiment was arranged in a randomized design with two treatments (treatment and CK); 
there were 30 pots of strawberries for each group. The two treatments were planted in two greenhouses 
which were 200m apart from each other. All plants were grown by the general field staff. 
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The PAFT generator, made by the Qingdao Physical Agricultural Engineering Research Center in 
China, has 7 variable frequency bands and produces an intermittent pulse of sound wave according to 
different environment. Wave band can be adjusted to make the sound frequency in accordance with the 
plant meridian system (Table 1). 
Table 1 Operation method of QDWA-03 type of acoustic frequency generator 
Operating condition                   Wave band Operating condition Wave band 
Air temperature 10℃～20℃ 1 Air temperature 28℃～30℃ 5 
Irrigation and air temperature 10℃～25℃ 2 Irrigation and air temperature 25℃～30℃ 6 
Air temperature 20℃～25℃ 3 Irrigation and air temperature 30℃～35℃ 7 
Air temperature 25℃～28℃ 4 Air temperature 35℃～40℃ 8 
The distance between the loudspeaker and the strawberries was about 3m. When the seedlings had 4 
leaves, the experimental group was treated with the PAFT generator QDWA-03 at the intensity of 100DB 
and frequency of 40－2000Hz respectively 3 hours every day, lasting from 7:00 to 10:00 based on 
preceding research results. After treatment of 42d (21 times), all the plants were used in the following 
study on physiological traits.  
2.3. Measurement of the photosynthesis and variable chlorophyll fluorescence parameters 
Gas-exchange measurements (photosynthesis and stomata conductance) were taken on the second leaf 
from the stem of each sample by using Portable Photosynthesis System LI-6400 (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, 
NE, USA) at each sampling time. The measurements were made under the same light condition. It was by 
turns that the experimental and control groups were examined when tracking the external light intensity 
and taking such measurements. 
Chlorophyll fluorescence measurements were taken on the same leaves used for gas-exchange also by 
using a portable LI-COR LI-6400. Treated and control leaves were pre-darkened for 12 hours before 
starting the experiment. F0, Fm, Fv/Fm, and the efficiency of the open reaction center in light (ΦPS  open) Ⅱ
were read in the LI-6400 directly. 
Chlorophyll content (mass fraction) measurements were taken on the leaves of top place by using a 
portable meter SPAD502 (LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). Average chlorophyll content of 3 leaves was 
used as the chlorophyll content of the plant. Treated and control leaves were selected from 30 pots 
properly. 
The experiment was conducted in a completely randomized sampling. Gas-exchange, fluorescence, and 
chlorophyll content were the mean values of six independent measurements on different plants in each 
treatment. Chlorophyll content results were the mean values of twenty measurements per treatment. The 
significance of differences between mean values was determined by one-way analysis of variance. 
Duncan’s multiple range tests were used to compare the values when it was necessary. 
3. Results 
The physiological parameters were determined and compared in the experiment, including the number 
of flowers, the number of fruits, chlorophyll content, net photosynthetic rate, the initial chlorophyll 
fluorescence yield, the maximum chlorophyll  fluorescence yield, the efficient photochemical quantum 
yield, the actual photochemical efficiency and fluorescence quenching.  
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3.1. Effects of PAFT on flowering and fruiting numbers of strawberry 
 
Fig. 1. (a) effects of PAFT on flowering number; (b) effects of PAFT on number of fruits 
The flowering number of the treatment area and the CK area responded differently. There were 
significant differences both on April 9th and April 15th. The sound treatment significantly increased the 
flowering number at the early stage in which Duncan’s multiple range tests showed significant differences 
(Fig. 1). It is for this reason that we chose better growing samples at the period of choosing seedlings.  
As to the number of fruits (Fig. 1), the chosen strawberries of the CK area grew better than those in the 
treated area initially. But 48 days later, after 24 times of sound frequency treatment, the treated 
strawberries had more fruits than those did in the CK area. 
3.2. Photosynthetic system variation under the acoustic frequency treatment  
 
Fig. 2. (a) effects of PAFT on mass fraction of chlorophyll; (b) effects of PAFT on PN of strawberry 
As shown in Fig. 2, the chlorophyll content of strawberry was increased by the acoustic frequency 
treatment. From April 9th to April 15th, there were no significant differences of chlorophyll content 
between CK and treatment. On April 21th (after 40 days and 20 times of PAFT), there was significant 
difference. Although there were no significant differences on April 28th and May 5th, the chlorophyll 
content of treatment was obviously higher than that of CK. This fact revealed that it took 40 days for 
strawberries to show obvious variance regarding chlorophyll content. 
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Also, there were significant differences of PN between CK and treatment groups on April 28th. 
Moreover, transpiration rate showed significant differences on April 9th and May 4th. There were 
significant differences both on April 9th and April 15th regarding cond. Concentration of CO2 between 
cells showed significant differences on both April 21th and April 28th. 
3.3. Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters variation under acoustic frequency treatment 
Table 2 Effects of PAFT on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of strawberry leaf 
Source of 
variation 
The initial chlorophyll 
fluorescence yield F0 
The maximum 
chlorophyll 
fluorescence yield Fm 
The photochemical 
efficiency Fv/Fm  
Photochemical 
quenching (qP) 
Non-
photochemical 
quenching (NPQ) 
CK 131.5±0.3 a 804.3±0.2 a  0.8±0.4 a  0.7±0.1 a 2.4±0.2 a 
treatment 131.8±0.4 a  836.8±0.6 b 0.9±0.6 b 0.7±0.1 a 2.6±0.3 b 
Notes: The presence of different lowercase letters in the same column represents significant difference (P﹤0.05).  Values are 
presented as mean value ± standard deviation. Values followed by different letters in the same row indicate significant differences, 
similarly hereinafter. 
After 35 days of PAFT, the measurement results showed that Fm, Fv/Fm and NPQ all significantly 
increased (Table 2). F0 and qP also increased, but there were no notable differences between CK and 
treatment area. 
F0 is the minimal fluorescence in the absence of photosynthetic light when PS  reaction center being Ⅱ
in an open state. F0 was slightly higher after PAFT, but not significantly. Combined with the fact of 
increased chlorophyll content, it was possible that short time of PAFT resulted in no significant 
differences in F0 of treatment area, or that the increase of F0 would appear after chlorophyll content 
increased, which deserves further study. 
Fm is the fluorescence yield when PS  reaction center being in a closed state. FⅡ m can reflect the state 
of electron transport in PS  center. After PAFT, probability of electron transport was markedly enhanced. Ⅱ
Fv/Fm reflects the maximum light energy conversion efficiency of PS  reaction center. There is a positive Ⅱ
correlation between Fv/Fm and net production of photosynthesis. After PAFT, Fv/Fm remarkably increased, 
showing obvious improvement of light energy conversion efficiency of PS . Hence, activity of PS  Ⅱ Ⅱ
reaction center was strengthened, as well as the ability of using light energy. 
There are two types of fluorescence quenching: qP and NPQ. qP reflects energy absorbed by PS 
antenna pigment and used to impel linear photosynthetic electron current. NPQ involves the quenching of 
singlet excited state chlorophylls via enhanced internal conversion to the ground state (non-radioactive 
decay), thus harmlessly dissipating excess excitation energy as heat through molecular vibrations. As 
shown in table 2, no significant differences were in qP, while marked differences were seen in NPQ 
between CK and treatment. 
After PAFT, the initial chlorophyll fluorescence yield under light (F0'), the maximum chlorophyll 
fluorescence yield under light (Fm') and steady-state fluorescence (Fs) showed shared but differentiated 
increases (Table 3). So, the fluorescence yield was enhanced, as well as efficiency of electron transport 
through PS . The efficient photochemical quantum yield in PS  (FⅡ Ⅱ v'/Fm') reflected capturing efficiency 
of original light energy in PS  reaction center. It markedly increased after PAFT, sⅡ howing relatively 
high utilization efficiency of light energy. The actual photochemical efficiency (ΦPS ) also increased.Ⅱ  
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Table 3 Effects of PAFT on PSⅡ efficient photochemical quantum yield of strawberry leaf 
Source of 
variation 
The initial chlorophyll 
fluorescence yield F0' 
The maximum chlorophyll  
fluorescence yield Fm' 
The efficient photochemical 
quantum yield Fv'/Fm' 
The actual photochemical 
efficiency ΦPSⅡ 
CK 125.7±4 a 295.6±5 a 0.5±0.8 a 0.4±0.2 a 
treatment 126.8±6 a 325.4±10 b 0.6±0.7 b 0.5±0.3 b 
4. Discussion 
Compared with the CK area, the present study showed that the PAFT increased the flowering, fruiting, 
and chlorophyll content of pot-grown strawberries markedly in treated area. Nevertheless, it took more 
than 40 days (20 times) to attain substantial effects. The experiment also revealed the fact that the effects 
grew in direct proportion to the treatment time, leading to the same results as researched in rice, cucumber, 
and lettuce (Hou T. Z., 2009). 
The study also showed an increase in PN. At the same time, Fm, Fv/Fm and Fv'/Fm', which reflected the 
efficient photochemical efficiency of the open PS centerⅡ , all increased conspicuously, indicating that the 
activities of open PS  center went up after PAFT. The increase of FⅡ v'/Fm' was the result of photosynthetic 
up-regulation, indicating the efficiency of potential photosynthetic quantum conversion of a leaf and the 
activity and the efficiency of primary conversion of light energy of PS  were enhanced. Ⅱ  
This research also found that NPQ of treatment was notably higher than that of CK, meaning 
superfluous light energy of treatment dissipated more in the form of heat than it did in CK. It was possible 
that compared with CK, treatment had no spare light energy to activate active oxygen, decreased 
accumulation of active oxygen, lowered peroxide of chloroplast membrane lipids, and then in this way 
strengthened photosynthesis. Previous researches on influences of light, temperature, water and manure 
towards dark reaction revealed that the increase of NPQ was a kind of protective mechanism for plant leaf 
against environmental stress (Bruni F., Leopold A., 1991). However, under PAFT, whether photosynthetic 
organs of leaf voluntarily enhance heat dissipation or whether they can increase the capability of 
photosynthesis with accretion of chlorophyll still need further investigation. 
The reasons that PAFT improved photosynthetic capacity of strawberry lie in two main aspects. The 
first includes factors involving absorption, transformation and transfer of light energy, such as degradation 
of chloroplast pigment, increases of electron transfer and photochemical efficiency caused by increase of 
light-harvesting pigment complex. The second aspect is about factors regarding carbon assimilation, 
including stomatal conductance, Rubisco activity and attenuated mesophyll resistance which results from 
elevated relevant enzyme activity in Calvin cycle. 
After light energy is captured by plant leaf, there are mainly three mutually competitive outlets: 
photochemical electron transport, chlorophyll fluorescence heat and thermal dissipation. This research 
suggested that after PAFT, absorption efficiency of light energy markedly went up, which was 
demonstrated by increases of Fv'/Fm', ΦPS  and  qP. These increases indicated that the extent of opening Ⅱ
of PS  center was enhanced, which would result in more electron transⅡ port between original quinone 
receptors on the recipient side of PS , more light energy used for photochemical reaction Ⅱ and finally less 
superfluous excitation energy (Aspinell D, Paleg L. G., 1981). All the excitation energy was dissipated in 
the form of energy dissipation. Compared with CK, improvement of NPQ in treatment led to decrease of 
superfluous light energy in leaf. On the contrary, if there were much superfluous light energy, PS  would Ⅱ
transform electron into O2, thus O2 was reduced as O2-. In the mean while, O2- reacted with triplet 
chlorophyll, and thus generated 1O2, which caused accumulation of active oxygen that directly attacked 
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chloroplast membrane lipids and intensification of peroxide. After PAFT, superfluous light energy in leaf 
decreased; accumulation of active oxygen reduced, contributing to reinforcement of photosynthesis. 
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